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Haydn & Erica Andrew’s 1928 Model A Roadster. 

This was one of two 1920’s cars on the highly successful “ Chook Run” which featured an observation run, 
won by Haydn & Erica. 
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MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY INC P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND, S.A. 5573, 

          ELECTED OFFICE BEARERS for 2013-2014 

PRESIDENT:     TREVOR CLERKE 08 88 537 191 tnclerke@picknowl.com.au 

VICE PRESIDENT:    BRONTE GIESECKE 08 88 253 008 giesecke@internode.on.net  

SECRETARY :     JOE INGRAM  08 88 373 126 ingram.jnb@fernleigh.biz  

TREASURER     JOAN CORRELL  08 88 532 004 joanc@netyp.com.au  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS    TREVOR BEAN  08 88 233 366  jbean17@bigpond.com 

      LYN CLERKE  08 88 537 191 tnclerke@picknowl.com.au 

      GRAHAM KLINGBERG 88233715/0417 804331    

         grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com  

              

REGO OFFICER & AUTHORISED PERSON KEITH PENHALL  08 88 232 999/0417 865697  

         xaxr@bigpond.com 

 

AUTHORISED PERSONS    ROD NIXON 08 88322 691 (B), TREVOR CLERKE 08 88537 191(H) 

EDITOR/PUBLIC OFFICER:   MIKE OSBORNE  08 88 373158 ozbornes@internode.on.net 

EVENTS COORDINATOR    BRONTE GIESECKE 08 88 253 008 giesecke@internode.on.net  

MINUTES SECRETARY    ----------------------------- 

PUBLICITY & ASSISTANT EDITOR:  JIM SEWELL  08 88 373 826   

PATRONS:     DON & SHIRLEY ROSE  08 88 252 841  

LIFE MEMBERS:    RON BRIGGS+, LOIS BRIGGS, KEN HEINRICH, HOWARD HEARD + 

      DON ROSE,  SHIRLEY ROSE 

GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, EXCEPT JANUARY. 8PM  AT THE CHATT 

CENTRE, ROBERT ST. MAITLAND. VISITORS & GUESTS WELCOME 

 THE TALBOT CAR 

A 1905 Talbot car similar to that pictured above was owned by 
a Mr. E.H. Pitcher. He is reputed to have had the first registered 

car in the Maitland District with registration number 57 in SA. 

 Information from Mr. Pitcher’s journals which are held in the 
Mortlock Library include many farming observations from the 
1880’s. He mentions travelling to Maitland in the motor in 1905 

and to the Minlaton Show in 1906 in the motor. 

  A family trip from Adelaide to Section 276.  277 Hundred of 

Maitland ( the family farm) took 5 hours and 45 minutes. 

The Talbot cars were Clement Bayards imported to England 
from France by Lord Chetwynd Talbot, 20th Earl of Shrewsbury 
and the automobiles were rebadged as “Talbot” A 12 HP, twin 
cylinder motor, 2 speed gear box served the Australian 

pioneers well- with great excitement and frustration. 

  This memorial has been donated by the Maitland Auto 
Preservation Society in conjunction with the Maitland and 
District Progress Association in recognition of  Mr.  Rex Fox, an 

early  MAPS member an da generous benefactor.  

 

The above is the proposed inscription for the planned mural 
which will situation near the Chatt Centre, Incidentally,  below, 
photo of Talbot and a De Dion ? was recently provided by the 
,Ardrossan 
Museum, 
courtesy of  
Graham 
Sandercock. This 
picture was said 
to be at 

Ardrossan. 

  

 Mike O 

mailto:jbean17@bigpond.com
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PRESIDENTS PRATTLE 

Goo’day cobbers, the club has been busy this last month on 
outings. We have had an enjoyable “CHOOK” run and meal at the 
Vietnam Vets & Community club. We as a club have participated in 
the Classic Boat weekend at Stansbury and Port Vincent on the 5th 
& 6th  and I wish to thank all that displayed their cars. Many 
displayed several vehicles but one John Buttfield showed 3 cars, 1 

truck and dinghy. (you thought I was going to say and a pear tree).  

All in all the weather was great and we met some old friends from 
the Chrysler Club, Hotrod Club, Boating groups and most 
importantly we caught up with MAPS members . Your committee 
has had a “head scratching event” for future events for all of us to 
enjoy and we hope we have generated something for everyone. 
Check the Event list as we are in dire need of photo’s for the Chatt 
Centre and these will be taken at the rego days at Petersville and 
Joan's place at Minlaton. It is also Joan’s 21st birthday, but please 
don’t tell her I told you. Mike is compiling them so that our display 

gets “Dressed”. 

To our sickies, we send our best wishes and hope they are mending 
their broken bones, clearing up aches and pains and returning to the 

fold for more friendship. 

 Till we meet again- Good Health, SAFE Motoring and Good Cheer.  

Yours in Service  and Motoring 

Trevor Clerke 

TGL1  (The Good Looking One) 

FROM THE EDITOR 
What a busy month!  A good deal to report and more to look forward 
to in the coming months. Soon it will be another AGM, plus the 
payment of subs and log books. Please help the club officials in 
what is a busy time, by getting to the meetings and events where 
these processes can be carried out for your benefit. Please note 
that new members applying to join MAPS will be required to attend 
a meeting with their applications  
  Sue McPhee looks to be making good progress after a complex 
upper are fracture incurred during tennis. 
  Jane Goodfellow continues wither her treatment. Brenton and Jane 
have signed up for the PADARC Christmas in July, so why not join 
the party?   
  On a sad note, those of us who have a dog as part of the family 
will sympathise with Trevor and Lyn Clerke on the  passing of  
“ Charlie”, a regular companion on many MAPS runs.  
 

 I had some interesting feedback from the last edition’s feature on 
the Heinrichs’ Hupmobile. This will provide sufficient material for a 
follow up with more details and some photos.  Bronte Giesecke 
commented that he hopes to be as well cared for when he’s 90 
years of age. 
  On the matter of age, I was impressed to see a couple of the older 
cars on the Chook Run. Clocking in at 90 was Brian Mitchell’s 1924  
Chevrolet Tourer. Joined by the Andrews’ 1928 Ford Model A 
coupe, the two cars made a good picture at the lunchtime venue.  
As you will read elsewhere, it was a great day all round. 
Then it was on to the Saltwater Classic Boat Show where some cars 
that we have not seen “up North” were on show. Good top get a lot 
of photos for that event from both John Buttfield and  the CRCSA.   
In between that I have been trying to get a start of the photos to 
make up our Chatt Centre display and to liaise with members of the 
Maitland Progress Association on a suitable vehicle photo for the 
Rex Fox Memorial That looks to be coming together. 
  In this month’s edition, I have tried to get a better list of 
forthcoming events, but as regards the MAPS  trips and those to 
which we are invited. 
  One of our own trips included a drive to Gawler to hear Don Loffler  
give one of his talks. As a result, I think Don will be YP bound in 
2015- and I can assure you that it will not simply Holden products 
featured! Anothers other trip was to the Bethany Reserve to meet up 
with the drivers and passengers in  a wide range of Graham  Paige 
and associated vehicles. Lunch was a pie floater and  along with the  
company and  weather, we enjoyed a perfect day out.  Below is- 
 

INVITATION TO PADARC’S CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

SUNDAY, 27TH JULY 

We would like to invite your club members to attend along with our 

members and Port Augusta's. 

This should be a fun filled afternoon with good food, good company 

with lots of fun throughout the day. 

This will be a two course dinner consisting of roast turkey with all 
the trimmings and plum pudding and custard. This will come at a 
cost of $20 per head all inclusive. BYO drinks. There will be free 
raffles, door prizes, games, prizes and lots of fun to be had 
throughout the afternoon. 12 and under half price. If your children 
are present, so will the big man in red. Please mark this date in your 
calendar. We are looking forward to hosting this event as it has 

been a long time since our clubs got together for a social event. 

Hoping to hear from you soon  

Regards  

Sandra Chappell   

PIRIE AND DISTRICT AUTO RESTORERS CLUB 

Editor’s note-  

I have already got some interest in this event  ( 6 booked already) 
and as we will be missing the PADARC Rally in June, we will be 
going. I will need to give a guide to Sandra, so any taker, please let 

me know, no later than at the July General meeting.  

 

Newsletters from other Clubs by email- As Editor, I get a lot of 
good newsletter from other clubs via email. Currently I forward them 
onto  a small number of MAPS members. If you would like to join 

this group, just let me know.   

Mike 
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MAPS Chook Run -- Sunday, March 30 

 

By Keith "Dickie" Penhall 

 
We arrived at Moonta to be greeted by 30-plus other MAPS 

members. 

There were only a few modern cars, which was no surprise as 

the weather was excellent. 

It was good to see Ron Anderson, Vern Johnson, Bernard and 
Barbara Knope, Trevor and Lyn Clerke with their friends John 

and Jan make the trip from down south to join in on the day. 

After our briefing and receiving our idiot sheets, it was "Ladies 

and gentlemen, start your engines" and off we went. 

When our Moonta observations were complete, we headed for 
The Farm Shed at Kadina to be met by Paul Thomas, and a 

good display of old trucks which were visiting the area. 

After a quick hunt for the required items, we navigated our way 
to Jeff and Val Roberts's home, where there was a very interest-
ing display of early motoring memorabilia, a labour of love of 

Jeff's since 1974. 

Then off to Wallaroo we went to observe more interesting 
things, including Dick and Jen's place (who obviously weren't 
home!) and then up to the Yorke Peninsula Veterans and Com-
munity Centre at Kadina to find the last of our observations for 
the day and to enjoy good company and an excellent meal with 

$3.50 beers. 

During the afternoon, Newtown Aircraft Company CEO Len Bet-
terman, who kindly presented the Emu aeroplane he construct-
ed to the vets some time ago, treated us to an interesting talk. 
Len also owns a Spitfire replica he built in his backyard, visited 

by MAPS some years ago. 

The Vietnam vets also have a military museum at the rear of 
their clubroom that was browsed through by a number of our 

members, good value at a gold coin admission charge. 

The winners of the observation run trophy were Haydn and Eri-
ca Andrews with a score of 35. The wooden spoon went to 

Bronte Giesecke, not a bad effort as Bronte had no observer. 

In closing the afternoon, president Trevor thanked all the people 
concerned from the Vietnam vets for their efforts on the day and 
also thanked Graham and Margaret Klingberg for organising the 

first of hopefully many chook runs. 

 

Lucky Square $25 winner- Jeanette Bean,  +  a dozen winners 

in the raffle. 

PICTURES RIGHT- 

Top - just some of the  355 axle caps in Jeff Robert’s collection 

Middle- Len Betterman with the “Emu” 

Bottom- Graham Klingberg and the Chook mascot.  
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YP Saltwater Classic 5th and 6th April 2014 

 

This event was one of the better Saltwater Classics for some time. 

Some sixty classic and wooden boats were displayed on the Saturday 
morning at Stansbury and almost all took to the water at 2:00PM for a 
parade through the bay before making their way to Port Vincent.  The 
fleet contained some very unique and historic vessels.  Some may 
have noticed one of the last net boats to be moored at Port Hughes 
amongst the display and the large and fast carvel built launch 
“Dragon”, with historic links to Port Adelaide.  Amongst the exhibits 
were boats constructed by various professional Adelaide and Port 
Lincoln wooden boat builders from a bygone era.  The event is 
gaining national notoriety. One exhibitor had travelled from Gippsland 
to participate.  An unusual steamboat added colour to the on water 
activities as did the number of vessel that opted to sail rather than 
motor to Port Vincent. In sharp contrast to the last event the weather 
and tide were very kind. 

While the stationary engine display was slightly depleted this year, it 
was good to see the old horizontally opposed John Deere tractor in 
fine form and an excellent representation of early outboard motors. 
The Stansbury Seaside Market was held to coincide with the event 
adding further variety to the day. 

MAPS was well represented and contributed approximately twenty 
vehicles to the display.  I would like to particularly thank those from 
the Copper Triangle who made the journey South.  Their support is 
very much appreciated and I understand that they all found the day 
enjoyable.  It was evident that support for MAPS in the South is 
steadily increasing as demonstrated by the number of vehicles 
displayed.  There were several vehicles displayed by local enthusiasts 
who have yet to join MAPS. This might be a recruiting opportunity! 

Our friends from the Chrysler Restorers Club were also well 
represented. It is always good to see them with their classic caravans 
in tow. They seem to now regard this event as a fixture in their 
Calendar 

This year approximately twenty cars from the Adelaide Hot Rodders 
Club also made the trip down the peninsula.  While these vehicles 
may not be to all MAPS member’s taste, there is no denying the effort 
put in by their owners and their wide appeal amongst the general 
public.  They provided a different perspective to the motoring display 
and I believe their members enjoyed the event. 

The weather improved even further for the Sunday Port Vincent leg of 
the event.  The spectacle of the marina populated with so many 
historic vessels at sunrise was worth seeing.  This fine start to the day 
only developed further as it progressed.  There were numerous, “sail 
past”, displays conducted at the wharf.  One of the highlights had to 
be the display put on by the fireboat from Port Adelaide. 

 

Although not formally a MAPS event for the Sunday, it was interesting 
to see a significant contribution from the club.  There were many 
MAPS vehicles at Port Vincent that had not been seen at Stansbury.  
The Chryslers were again well represented as were the hot-rods.  A 
number of “non-member”, vehicles were also present.  A basic 
stationary machinery display was provided and the army band added 
atmosphere to the event.  

 

I would particularly like to thank Derrick Rutter, Verne Johnson, John 
Buttfield, Trevor Clerke and   Bob Hayward for their assistance in 
coordinating the motor vehicle displays for this event.  Additionally, I 
would like to acknowledge John Buttfield’s photographic contribution 
to this report. 

 

Don McPhee    

POINT TURTON CAMPOUT 11-14TH APRIL 

 

“West of the Peesey” - the “Bottom End Trip “ 

  Friday saw the arrival of all members with eleven caravans 
drawn by modern cars and two classics, the Roses’ EH Holden 

and the Chapmans’ Porsche. 

  All twenty five of us made the trip to the nearby Tavern to 

have nice meals and then to retire early for the Saturday run. 

For that our guide, Brian Thomson lead out group of about a 
dozen cars from the campsite at 9.30 AM, heading to Marion 

Bay, with stop to buy papers and use the toilets. 

  Moving on, we arrived at the entrance to Innes National Park 
where we paid our $8 per car for Park passes. Leaving with 
those, we pulled up at  Wow Hill, in order to take in the view 

across Chinaman’s Hat Island and to Kangaroo Island, 

  Our next stop was at  a heap of sand in the roadside bushes 
which was used aid the grip of the engine wheels on a the 
nearby narrow gauge railway as the loads of gypsum were 

transported to  Stenhouse Bay.  

 Just a short way ahead we viewed the site of the  single men’s 
quarters. Brian was able to provide access to the Inneston 
complex where he showed and explained the gypsum mining 
and processing were carried out. It would have been a hard 
lifestyle. The last load shipped via Stenouse Bay jetty was in 

1947. 

 Leaving Inneston, we headed for West Cape, in order to see 
the picturesque views and to enjoy smoko. Then a detour in to 
Pondalowie Bay where we drove just on to the beach and 
admired the views of the bay. We left to go back to Pt. Turton, 
via Corny Point lighthouse, but on arrival there, our numbers 
had halved. I know some of the drivers are getting older, but 
perhaps they though they could not keep up once Brian had left 
the party! Anyway, we all had a great day and many thanks to 
Brian for the printed guides, the wealth of information he 

provided and his hospitality. 

  We arrived back in Point Turton at about 5 PM and it was time 
to prepare for the BBQ in the camp kitchen. It was a nice meal 
in the company of our fellow members, Brian and quartet of 
other visitors. A big thank you to Shirley for her quondong pies 

and her popular card and parcel game, enjoyed by all present. 

  On Sunday morning quite a few had to return home, but not 
before we a called at the Inland Sea Restaurant to check it out, 
with some buying some seafood and the majority enjoying 
morning coffee, tea of chocolate. This left four couples with 
caravans to stay over the Sunday night, with more to take it 
easy. A big thank you to all who came and enjoyed some more 

of the “Bottom End “ 

 Ron Anderson  

 

Ed’s note - Additional photos and reports will feature in the next 

issue          
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CLASSIC & WOODEN BOAT SHOW, 5TH APRIL, STANSBURY 

A   couple of collages of pictures of some different cars, plus a little of the marine attractions. Photos, page6  courtesy of Richard 
Tapp, CRCSA President. Page 7 supplied by John Buttfield. P8 - JB & Editor. The trio of boats on page 6  are “Casandra”, 
“Black Betty” and “Cloud Nine” The Valiant, owned by Derek & Joy Birkin was one of several Chrysler powered vehicles with 

period caravans in tow.    
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“ON THE BEACH” Wasn’t there a film called that?  

Pondalowie and Rick wonders if he’ll get off. 

WHEN YOU’RE EDITOR  some people look down on you!  A 
view from one of the Inneston  properties now let as holiday 

homes. 

DAS AUTO! SABINE FROM GERMANY- One VW fan and 

tourist  the MAPS men were happy to put their arms around! 

CAREFUL DICKIE- Adam got into a lot of trouble under a tree! 

Stick to the beer Dick- stay clear of the apples! 

STEP INSIDE- Ron Anderson shows the way to seafood and 

coffee at the very friendly Inland Sea. 

 

 

FINALLY, THANKS TO BRIAN THOMSON-  our guide, story 
teller and poet who gave up his day to share the history of 

Inneston with the MAPS visitors.  

WEST OF THE PEESEY - THE POINT TURTON CAMPOUT. 
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BONNET MASCOT OR FILM SPOT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the recent edition of TRAK, the Triumph Sports Owners' 
Assn. newsletter, was the attached picture of actor Terry 
Thomas in a Sunbeam  Alpine, with actress Tuesday Weld 
adorning the bonnet.. Brings a whole new meaning to getting a 

welding job done on your classic car! 

The scene is from the 1962 comedy film, “Bachelor Flat” 

 Tuesday Weld is an American actress. She began acting as a 
child, and progressed to mature roles in the late 1950s. She 
won a Golden Globe Award for Most Promising Female 
Newcomer in 1960.  She was born in 1943, married three times 
- Musician Pinchas Zukerman, actors Dudley Moore and 
Claude Harz. Well, for someone with the  name of Weld, the 

joins did not last too long! 

 

An elderly man on a Moped, looking about 100 years old, pulls 
up next to a doctor at traffic lights ... 
The old man looks over at the sleek shiny car and asks, 'What 
kind of car you got there, sonny ?' 
The doctor replies, 'A Ferrari GTO. It cost half a million dollars ! 
' 
'That's a lot of money,' says the old man.  
'Why does it cost so much?' 
'Because this car can do up to 320 miles an hour!' states the 
doctor proudly. 
The Moped driver asks, 'Mind if I take a look inside?' 
'No problem,' replies the doctor. 
So the old man pokes his head in the window and looks 
around. 
Then, sitting back on his Moped, the old man says, 'That's a 
pretty nice car, all right...  
But I'll stick with my Moped !' 
 
Just then the light changes, So the doctor decides to show the 
old man just what his car can do ...  
He floors it, and within 30 seconds the speedometer reads 160 
mph. 
 
Suddenly, he notices a dot in his rear view mirror ... It seems to 
be getting closer! 
He slows down to see what it could be and suddenly 

….WHOOOOSSSHHH!, Something whips by him going much 
faster ! 
' What on earth could be going faster than my Ferrari ?' the 
doctor asks himself. 
He presses harder on the accelerator and takes the Ferrari up 
to 250 mph ... 
Then, up ahead of him, He sees that it's the old man on the 
Moped! 
Amazed that the Moped could pass his Ferrari, he gives it more 
gas and passes the Moped at 275 mph ...  
He's feeling pretty good until he looks in his mirror and sees the 
old man gaining on him AGAIN! 
 
Astounded by the speed of this old guy, he floors the gas pedal 
and takes the Ferrari all the way up to 320 mph ... 
Not ten seconds later, he sees the Moped bearing down on him 
again! 
The Ferrari is flat out, and there's nothing he can do! ... 
Suddenly, the Moped ploughs into the back of his Ferrari, 
demolishing the rear end. 
The doctor stops and jumps out and unbelievably the old man 
is still alive. 
He runs up to the banged-up old guy and says,  

'I'm a doctor... Is there anything I can do for you?' 

 
The old man whispers, 

'Unhook my braces from your side view mirror!' ...  

 

EVEN FUNNIER… 

 

Could the picture below be  MAPS members at the recent 
Saltwater Classic ask Rosi and Mike Sigston? The chap in what 
I think is an Amphicar, looks a  bit like Trevor Clerke., but it's 

actually the start of the 1971 Sydney-Hobart yacht race 
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Minutes of the General Meeting held on the 3rd April 2014 At the Chatt Centre Maitland 

 

1. Meeting opened / welcome: The Chairman opened the meeting at 8.00pm and welcomed all to the April meeting and declared the HSW 

procedures. He also welcomed visitors  Richard and Jackie Hopkins to the meeting. 

2. Members present: as per the attendance register. 

3. Apologies: as per the attendance register. 

4. Confirmation of March meeting minutes: J Ingram moved that the minutes of the March meeting be accepted, seconded by G.Klingberg and 

carried. 

5. Business arising:  a. Flags – design development still under way. 

    b. New Committee; need to fill all positions for the next year. 

6. Treasurers report: J.Correll presented her report which was tabled then moved that it be  accepted, seconded by D.Penhall and carried. 

7. Correspondence:  a. Various club magazines/newsletters. Offer from Pen rite accepted, waiting on info pack. 

     c. FHMC minutes d. Email from PAVRC, e. Historic Motor Vehicles Club 

      

8. Business arising: c. FHMC: need to be aware that Service SA register vehicles without              

the necessary forms. 

9. Events: a. D. Penhall reviewed the Chook Run  saying that the observation run was well organized; the hub cap collection was very 

   good and there was a list of all that were   on display; it was a good day over all. 

     G. Kleinberg thanked P. Thompson and helpers for all that they did and mentioned  if anyone wanted to visit the  

  hub cap museum they needed to ring in advance. 

  b. Clem Smith Museum possibility 

  c. May Day possible bi-annual event.  ( ed’s note- refers to CYP Airfield day) 

 

       Coming events;    April: YP Salt Water Classic & Pt Turton Camp-out 

           May: Petersville Rego and Photo Day 

           June: Minlaton Rego and Photo Day 

           July 20th: Wauraltee morning tea with a BYO lunch, northerly members meet at the club rooms and convoy  

   to the hall. 

           August 10th: Handover luncheon at the Yorke Valley Hotel, tentatively booked. 

           Sept 7th: St Kilda visit 

           Oct long weekend Edithburgh Street Festival formerly Show and Shine. 

           Nov 1st-3rd: Tanunda – booked 14 camp sites and 10 cabins. 

           Dec 7th: Xmas Breakup, Osborne to co-ordinate a venue. 

 

10.General Business:  a. Display Board photos – need temporary photos until Photo Days 

    b. Members cars are not to raise revenue / are not for hire. 

    c. New members application  to be updated, 

  Moved M Osborne that the  membership application form be updated to meet club requirements,    

   seconded S.Rose and carried. 

    d. Country Times may be a pathway to bring MAPS to the Peninsula. 

    e. Maitland Show start time review. 

  Moved R.Duns, that we approach the show society to begin the car display at midday, seconded by Osborne  

   and carried. 

    f. BBQ trailer for both registration and photo days 

    g. Membership fees to stay the same. 

 

11. Raffle winners: Barbara Knope, Josie Symonds, Kath Mason, Geoff Davey and Ivan Whitelaw. 

 

12. Next meeting /close: The chairman informed the meeting that Vice chairman Bronte Giesecke  will chair the May meeting then closed the 

meeting at 9.10pm. 

     

MEMBERS’ BADGES FOR COLLECTION AT THE NEXT EVENT OR GENERAL MEETING- 

David & Josie Symonds, Stuart & Rhoda Bressington, David Lodge 

Any new members who have not received a MAPS windscreen sticker, please see the Treasurer, 
Joan Correll, as she now has the stock of these.  
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April 11-13th Camp-out at Pt Turton Ron Anderson Limited cabins….need to book early 

Phone 88545222 to book NOW 

May 1st General mtg.  8PM with Subs  & Log 
book processing from 7.15 PM 

 Bring payment, log book & signed Stat Dec 

May 18th Rego & Photo Day at Petersville Hall 

BBQ trailer 

Osbornes BBQ lunch, Meat provided.   Salads welcomed. 

June 5th General mtg  8PM with Subs  & Log 
book processing from 7.15 PM 

 Bring payment, log book & signed Stat Dec 

June 15th Rego  and Photo Day at Minlaton J.Correll 

8853 2004 

Birthday Bash @ Joan’s, 21 Correll Lane Min-
laton 

July 3rd AGM, Thursday   

July 20th Run to Waurultee Hall from Maitland.  Meet at Chatt Centre, Maitland, 10 AM to depart 
at 10.15 AM. Morning tea cost $5 at venue  

August Handover Lunch at Yorke Valley Hotel, 
Maitland 

  

Nov 1st/2nd Campout at Tanunda Tourist Caravan 
Park 

 10 ensuite cabins and 14 PS reserved. 

Book Your Own More details on 
www.tanundacaravantouristpark.com.au 

Phone- 8563 2784 

Nov 30th MAPS Christmas Luncheon   

MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014 . 
GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY 

VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served 

INVITATION EVENTS 2014 

These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the editor know and they can 

be added to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/  

 

                2014 

 May 4th   HMVC’s British Classics Tour at Victor Harbor. $10 entry. Forms on www.hmvc.org.au 

 May 3rd-4th                    Tanunda Meet up for vintage and classic vans More information will be forwarded later. Bob 
    Freak and Bob Haywood are your contacts. Bob Freak 8298 2831, Bob Haywood 0407 601 

    803. Bob Haywood 

 June 7-9th  PADARC’s 15th Biennial Rally  Phone 86-325372  mobile 0407 541 362 

 June 7-9th  Gawler VVCVC visit the YP, based at Moonta Bay, Copper Coast and visiting Ardrossan. 

 July 27th  PADARC’s Christmas in July day 

 Aug 9/10th  NARC 40th Event s - Details from Mike Osborne 

 Sept 13/14th  Port Augusta Vehicle Restorers Club 2014 Rally in the Flinders 

 Sept 28th  Bay to Birdwood Run  

 Oct 11-12th  Burra to Morgan Run, organised by NARC Details from Mike Osborne 

 

    SWAP MEETS  -  go to http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm 
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FROM; MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY,  P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND  S.A.5573. 

TO 

 

“. 

 FOR SALE 

MERCEDES BENZ 450SL, 1973, In good order 

throughout. 240k Km Finished in light metallic green, 

with bone interior.  On CHRS. SL 1973 Genuine 

reason for sale. Contact Jim on 0417 836 994 

 

FOR SALE 

Brand new MGB rear muffler $50 

Pair of MGB mudflaps - new $10 

Contact Mike Osborne 

 

2001 Mercedes Benz SLK 230 Turbo 
Roadster. 
5 speed auto. Push button Retractable Hard-
Top. Genuine 75,800km. 
Rego to 7-9-2014. 
PAS, ABS, Dual Air Bags, 
Side Air Bags, Climate 
control, Cruise control, 
Central locking. 
Quick agile and great fun 
but not  recommended for 
anybody with three or more 
demerit points! 
Price $18,750. 

Tel.  08 8853 7366 (Bernard & Barbara 
Knope). 
bb.2@internode.on.net. 


